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REPORTS TO BE MADE ~ro CONGRESS 
A.T THE 




PREPARED IN OBEDIENCE TO A STANDING RULE OF THE HOUSE OE' 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
Qfficer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE BEAD OF EACH DEPARTMENT. 
A detailed statement of the manner in which the 
contingent fund for his Department, and for the 
Bureaus and officers therein, has been expended, 
giving the names of every person to whom any 
portion thereof has been paid; and if for anything 
furnished, the quantity and price; and if for any 
service rendered, the nature of such service, and 
the time employed, and the . particular occasion 
or cause, in brief, that rendered such service 
necessary; and the amount of all former appro-
priations in each •case on hand, either in the 
Treasury or int he bands of any disbursing officer 
or agent; and he shall re9.uire of the disbursing 
officers, acting under his direction and aut,hority, 
the return of preci!le and analytical statements 
and receipts 1or all the money which may have 
been, from time to time, during the next preced-
ing year, expendfd by them. 
A. repol't of the names of the clerks and other per-
sons that have been employed in his Department 
and theofficersthereof, statingthetimethat.el!,ch 
clerk or other person was actually employed and 
the sums paid to each; also whether they have 
been usefully employed; whether the services 
of any of them can be disvensed with wit];tout 
detriment to the public service; and whether the 
removal of any individuals and the appointment 
of others in their stead is required for the better 
dispatch of business. 
NoTE.-The heads of Departments, in oommuni• 
ca.ting estimates of expenditures and appropriations 
to Congress, or to any of the comroit,tees"thernof, 
shall specify, as nearly as may be convenient, the 
sources from which such estimates are derived and 
the calculations upon which they are founded, and 
shall discriminate between such eatimates as are 
conjectural in their character and such as a.re 
~ramed. upon_ actual information and applications 
irom d1sbursmg officers. They shall also give ref-
erences to any law or treaty by which the pro-
J)Osed expenditures are, respectively, authorized, 
specifying the date of each and the volume and 
page of the tatutes at Large or of the Revised 
Statutes, as the case may be, and the section of the 
act in which the authority ia to be found. 
Section When expected to 
By what authority. or page. . be made. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 193 Annually. . . 
Stats. at L., vol.18. p. 96 At the begmmng 
of each regular 
session. 
Revis.ad Stii,tutfli.. sei,. l-94 4-Dnually. 
=~ 
4 REPORTR TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
f,ist of 1·epol'ts to be made to Congress-Continned. 
Officer, and nature of the repot. 
BY THE HEAD OF EACH DEPARTMENT-continued. 
Whenever the head of a Department, being about 
to submit to Congress the annual estimates of ex-
pei;ditures required for the comin~ year, finds tliat 
the ui<ual items of such estimates -...ary materially 
in amount from the appropriation ordinarily asked 
for the object named, and especially from the ap-
propriation granted for the same objects for the 
preceding year, and whenever now items not, there-
tofore usual are introduccct into such estimates for 
any year, he shall accompany the estimates by mi-
nute and full explanations of all such variations and 
new items, showing the reasons and grounds upon 
which the amounts are required, and the different 
items added. 
The head of each Department in submitting to 
Congress his estimates of expenditures reqrured in 
bis Department during the year then approaching 
shall designate not only the amount required to be 
appropriated for the n~t fiscal year, but also the 
amount of the outstanding approJ)1fation, if there 
be any, which will probabl.v be· required for each 
panicular item of expenditure. 
Except when a different time is expressly pre-
scribed by law the various annual reports re-
quirerl to be submitted to Congress by the heads 
of Departments shall be made at the commence-
ment of each rngular session. and shall embrace 
the transactions of the preceding year. 
A. detailetl statement required of expenditures for 
contingent expenses in any Department or bu-
reau of the Government for preceding fiacal year. 
A statement sbomng in detail the number of 
buildings rented for the use of t.heir respective 
Departments or the subordinate bureaus or offices 
thereof in the city of Washington, the annual 
r ental paid for and cost of heating and lighting 
each, the appropriations from which said ex-
penses are respectively paid, and also to submit 
estimates, specifically, for tho rental :ind other 
expenses of such of saill buildings as may be 
necessary for the use of the Government. 
A repol't of the condition and character of any pa.-
per11 w !lioh are not ne <led or useful in the trans-
action of the current business of their Depart. 
me· . ts, and the amount <'fthe proceeds from the 
sale of such papers d emefl useless. 
llf THE PUESIDE 'T OF TIIE UNITED STATES. 
Section When expected to 
By what authority. or page. be made. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 195 
Stat.a. atL., vol.19. p. 306 Be~inning of the 
sesRion. 
Sta.ts. at L., vol. 22 ..•....••• In their annual 
estimates. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. J>. G72 ro time specified. 
Revised. tatutes .. seo. 1812 To accompany the 
annual m RSal!e 
of the President. 
tats. atL., vol. 22 . p. 40. Annually. 
11. 252 'o tlm pe ifi l. 
11· 400 .• o ti0H' p ifl d. 
REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS, 
List of reports to be 11iade to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
Section When expected to 
By what authority. or page. · be made. 
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES-Con-
tinued. 
A report by the commission authorized by ~ection Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 
6 of the act for settling controversies and differ· 
ences be.tween railroad companies and other com-
mon carriers and their employes. 
A report by a board of three sanita,·y engineers Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
upon the systems of sewerage existing in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. 
1,BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 
503 No time specified. 
799 Next session. 




, - each regular ses-
. sion. 
A statement containing an abstract of all the re-
turns made to him, pursuant to law, by the col-
lectors of the different ports, of the seamen 
registered by them, together with an account of 
such impressments. and detentions as shall ap-
pear by the protests of the masters to have 
taken place. 
A statement, in a compendious form, of all such Revised Statutes . sec. 207 Annually. 
changes . and modifications in the commercial 
systems of other nations, whether by treaties, 
duties on imports and exports, or other regula-
tions, as shall have been communicated to the 
DP.partment, including all commercial informa- • 
tion contained in the offidal publications of other 
Governments which he shall deem sufficiently 
important. 
A synopsis of so much of the information which Revised Statutes . sec. 207 Annually. 
may.have been communicated to him by diplo-
matic and consular officers during the preced· 
ing year as he may deem valuable for public in-
formation, specifying the names of any consuls 
or commercial agents who may have been remiss 
in transmitt.ing commercial information. 
A full list of all consular officers . . . . . . . . . •. . • . . . . . Revised Statutes . sec. 208 Annually. 
A report of any rates or tariffs of fees to be re- Revised Statutes . sec. 208 Annually. 
ceived by diplomatic or consular officers which 
may have been prescribed by the President dur-
ing the year preceding. 
A statement of such fees as may have been col- Bevised Statutes . sec. 208 .A.nnuaJly. 
lected, accounted for, and reported by the various 
dip~omatio and consular officers during the pre-
cedmg year. 
A statement of the list of passengers arriving in Revised Sta\utes . sec. 208 Annually. 
the United States from foreign places, returned 
to him quarter-yearly by tne collectors of cus-
toms. 
A statement of the names of any consular officers, Revised Statutes . sec. 208 Annually. 
not citizens of the United States, to whom sala-
ries have been paid during the year preceding, 
together with the circumstances under which 
they were appointed. 
NOTE.-The annual statement of expenditures 
from the contingent fund, required to be made by 
the Secretary of State, must inr.lude all the con-
tingent expenses of foreign intercourse and of 
all the missions abroad, except such expenditures 
as are settled upon the certificate of the President. 
The President 1s authorized to ~rescribe, from time Revised Statutes . seo. 208 ~nua.Il;v. 
to time, the rates of tariffs of fees to be charged 
for official services, and to designate what shall 
be regarded as official services, besides such as 
are expressly declared by law, in the business of 
the several legations, consulates, and commercial 
ageHcies, and to adopt the same, by such difThr-
ences as may be necessary or proper, .to each 
legation, consulate, or commercial agency; and 
it shall be the duty of all officers and per11ons con-
nected with such legations, consulates, or com· 
mercfal agencies to collbet for such official serv-
ices such, and only such, fees as may be prescribed 
for their 1·espective legations, consulate11, and • 
commercial agencies, and such rates or ta.riffs 
shall be reported annually to Congress. 
A report of the proceedings of the international Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 156 No time specified, 
conference of American nations, together with a 
statement of disburseml'nts of tbe appropriation 
made tu carry on the same. 
REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be rnade to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE SECRETAY OF STATE-continued. 
Directed to transmit a detailed statement of the ex-
penditures which may have been i'ncurred under 
act providing for an international marine confer-
ence. • 
A detailed statement of expenditures incurred un-
der joint resolutions accepting invitations of 
British Government to participate in the Mel-
bourne Exhibition, of the f:panish Government 
to participate in thoBarc!elonaExhibition; of the 
French Government to participate in the Paris 
Exposition; and of the Belgian Government to 
participate fo the Brussels Exhibition, together 
with any reports which may be made by the 
representatives of this country at said exhibi-
tions. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
A sfatement of the appropriation of the preceding 
fiscal year for the Department of War, showinp; 
the amount appropriated under each specific head 
of approl)riation, the amount expended under 
each head, and the balance which, on the 30th day 
of June preceding such report, remained nl)ex-
pended. S]!ch reports sflall be accompanied by 
, estimates ofthe probable demands which may 
remain on each appropriatio11. 
A statement of all contracts for supplies or serv-
ices which have been made by him or under llis 
direction during the year preceding, ~nil altio a 
statement of the expenditure of the moneys ap-
propriated for the contingent expenses of the 
military establishment. 
Whenever the Secretary of War invites proposals 
for any works, or for any materials or labor for 
any work, he shall report to Congress, at it,s next 
session, all bids therefor, with the names of the 
binders. 
Full statement of all existing facts tending to show 
to what extent the general commerce of the 
country will be promoted by the several works of 
improvements contemplated by such examina-
tions and suneys, to the end that public moneys 
shall not be applied excepting where such im-
provements shall tend to subserve the general 
commercial and navigation interests of the Uni-
ted States. 
An abstract of the returns of the adjutant-gen-
eral of the several States of the militia thereof. 
By what authority. Section When expeclled to 
or page. be made. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25. :p, 244 No time specified. 




Revised Statutes . sec. 228 Annually. 
Revised Statutes. sec. 229 At the commence-
ment of each reg-
ular session. 
Revised Statutes. sec. 230 During the session. 
Revised Statutes. sec. 231 
Revised Statutes . sec. 232 
Stats. at L., vol. 18. p. 33 
In connection with 
the reports of ex-
aminations and 
surveysofrivers 
and harbors here 
a.ftel' made by or-
der of Congress. 
On or before the 
first Mondav in 
February of each 
Wli~r. his annual 
report. 
tats.atL.,vol.22. p. 208 Tn his annual re-
port. 
tat . at L., vol. 22. p. 239 Annually. 
tats. at L.,vol. 22. J). 240 Annu11.lly. 
I 
p. 109 Annually. 
145 Annually. 
REPORTB to BB l\l.A.DE 'i'O CONGRESS. 1 
List of reports to be rnade to Congress-Continued. 
Office, and nature of the report. By what authority. Section When expectet.l to or page. be made. 
BY THE SECRETARY 01<' WAR-continued. 
A report in detail of all work, contracts, expendi- Stats. at L.,vol. 23. p. 
tures, etc.l under the provisions of the river and 
harbor bill approved .July 5, 1884, together with 
147 Annually. · 
such recommendations as he may deem proper. 
A report of preliminary examinations and, urve.r.s Stats. at L.,vol. 23. p. 
under the provisions of the river and harbor bill Stats. atL.,vol. 24 . p. 
approved July 5, 1884, to be made to the Honse of Stats. at L.,vol. 25 p. 
Representatives, and ordered to be printed when 
154 No time specified. 
made. 
Directed to cause the various calibers, lengths of Stats. atL.,vol. 23. p. 
bore,grj:latestandleastadmissible weights of guns 
for each caliber, together with the greatest and 
:~g I . 
159 Next session. 
least weights of projectiles for each caliber, of all 
the various calibers required for the service, to-
:gether with the nnm ber of each caliber of gun re• 
·quired, to be determined, and to make the same 
:known to manufacturers of ordnance, and to re-
port the same to Congress. 
A report of the number of persons employed and 
amount paid to each i,n the Signal Office. 
A reportofthenumberofskilled draughtsmen, civil 
engineerA, 6tc., employed to carry into effect the 
various appropl'iat10ns for rivers and harbord, for. 
tifications, and surveys, and amount paid to each. 
A detailed statement of the expenses of the Board 
of Managers of the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers. 
Stats.atL.,vol. 23. 
Stats. at L., vol. 24. 
Stats. atL.,vol. 23. 
Stats. atL.,vol. 24. 
Stats.at L., vol. 25. 
Stats. atL.,vol. 25. 
Stats. at L., vol. 23. 
Stats. atL., vol. 24. 
' 
" 
pp.181,411 In annual 
pp.193,616 mates. 
p. 412 In annual 
pp. 195, mates. 
335,617 
Annually. p. 28 
pp.510,730 




Directed to make report of expenditures of money 
appropriated in river and harbor bill approved 
August 5, 1886, including the report of the Miss· 
issippi Rivel' Commission ; also, a report of all 
cases in which piers, breakwaters, locks, and 
dams built by the United States are used by a 
corporation or individual, etc. 
A report of the amount realized from the sale of the 
United States barracks property in the city of 
Newport, Ky,, etc. 
Stats. at L., vol. 24. p. 556 No time specified. 
His action as to how appropriation for the con-
struction of a road to the National Cemetery 
near Pint•ville, La., was expended, whether by 
contract or otherwise. 
A survey and full report of the location,situation, and 
condition of the following-named historic grounds, 
locations, and military works, and the amount of 
~ounds necessary for the proper protection and 
improvement of the same; also, forts, battle-fields, 
and burial-places in and near the same, as well as 
tti.e probable cost thereof, to wit: 
The burial-place on Put-in- Bay Island of the sail• 
ors of the Navy in the war of 1812. 
Fort Industry, at the mouth of Swan Creek, on 
the Maumee River. 
Fort Miami, on the north ancl west sicle of the 
Maumee River, 7 miles above Fort Industry. 
Fort Meigs and the burial-ground1;1 of the soldiers 
of the war of lil.2 near the same, on t.he south 
and east bank of the Maumee River, ten miles 
above the mouth of Swan Creek. 
A suitable portion of the battle-field of Fallen Tim-
ber, on the north and west bank of the Maumee 
River, 4 miles above Fort Meigs, where Anthony 
Wayne defeate,l the Allied Indian nations under 
Turkey Foot, A.ugust 20, 1794. 
Fort Defiance, at the confluence of the Auglaize and 
.Maumee Rivers, erected by General Wayne in 
Auitust, 1794. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
Fort Wayne; at Fort Wa.vne, Ind., at the confluence 
of the St. Joe and St. Mary's Rivers, which was 
erected by General Wayne in October, 1794. 
Directed to submit through the Secretary of the Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 
Treasury in book of estimates for 1890, estimates 
in detail for the support ancl maintenance of the 
Soldiers' Home, and for all necessary expenses 
connected therewith for the year 1890. 
Directed to transmit report of' board of Army en- Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
gineerofficerson plan of Capt. Wm. H. Bb.by ancl 
Lieut. William M. Black for the improvement of 
Wingaw Bay, onth Carolina, ancl entrance!! to 
harbors of St. Augustine and Key West, Fla., 
with the views of himself and the Chief of Engi-
neer thereon. 
81 Next session. 
155 No time specified. 
266 No time specified. 
404 Next session. 
. 
8 REPORTS '£0 BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. Section When expected to By what authority. or page. be made. 
BY THE-- SECRETARY OF w AR-continued. 
Directed to transmit report of board of Army en- Stats. atL., voL 25. p. 411 Next session. 
gineer officers on the feasibility and advisability 
of improving the Ohio River below Pittsburgh 
by means of movable dams, with the views of 
himself and the Chief of Engineers thereon. 
Directe<l to have made and submitted detailed plans Stats. at L., vol. 25 . p. 419 No time specified. 
and estimates for the construction of the Henne-
pin Canal and feeder . 
.A report of the examination and survey, together Stats. atL., Tol. 25. p. 420 Next session. 
with plans and estimates of the probable cost of 
either constructinj! a canal around the Rock Isl- . 
and Rapids on the Illinois Ride of the Mississippi 
River, or b,v widening and deepening the vresent 
channel of the river at said rapids, with his opin-
ion as to the best and most economical plan of 
improving the Mississippi River at said rapids. 
Directed to transmit report of Chief of Engmeers 
and subordinate engineers relating to the im• 
provement of rivers and harbors. 
Directed to transmit reports of Mississippi and 
Missouri River Commissions, with an accurate 
and comprehem,ive index thereof. 
A report as to the necessity for the establishment 
and maintenance of public moorings for the pro-
tection of shipping in the open and exposed ports 
Stats. at L.,vol. 25. 
Stats. at.L., vol. 25. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 
p. 424 Annually. 
p. 424 On or before the 
first :Monday in 
December in 
each year .. 
p. 426 No time specified. 
on the Northern coast of California. 
Directed to transmit report of board of Army en- Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 431 Next session. 
gineer officers appointed to examine the obstruc-
t~f1!!° a~r\5!if1~n ~:ii~e a~~ui:b~a:::e~~it i!! 
Mile Rapids with bis own view'> thereon. 
Directedtosubmitreport and his opinion thereon .Stats.atL.,vol.25. p. 488 Next session. 
of the board appointed to investi/!ak, the value 
of 225 acres of land on the Hudson River, be-
longiu!l: to the estate of Edwarcl V. Kinsley, with 
a view to its purchase for the use of the Military 
.Academy at West Point. 
Directed to submit report of commission detailed State. atL., vol.25. p. 498 No time specified. 
from Engineer Col'ps to examine and investigate 
the mining delJ1·is question in the State of Cali-
fornia. · 
.A report h.v the Chief of Engineer·s of the Army, Stats. at L .. vol. 25. p. 508 Next session. 
transmittin)! a detailed statement of all the pro-
ce~di~gs under provision in swdry civil appro-
p11ation act, ap-provell Octobet· 2, 1888, relating 
to the construction of the Congressional Library 
building. 
Ar port of the result of bis investigation of the Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 629 No time specified. 
amount due the State of South Carolina for the 
rent of tho Citadel .Academy, at Charleston. 
Direct d to tran11mit r port of Board of Ordnance Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 833 Next session. 
and Fortification upon the result of their exam-
ination of n. site or sites to be used as proving 
ground. 
BY THR ECRETARY OF TIIE TREASURY. 
Revised Statutes . sec. 257 Annually. 
Revi11 d tatutes . sec. '257 .Annually. 
Revi d tatute . eec. 257 .dD.Il.ually. 
REPORTS TO BE MADl~ TO CO GRESS. 
List of 1·eport8 to be made to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
. 'ection 
By what authority. or page. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY-COLtinued. 
A. report containing a full and complete statement 
in detail of the amounts collected from seamen 
and the amounts expended for sick and disabled 
Reamen under the authority of the laws creating 
and administering a hospital tax for the benefit 
of sick and disabled seamen. 
A statement of the amount of money expended at 
each custom-house during the preceding fiscal 
year, and of the number of persons employed 
and the occupation and sRlary of each l?erson at 
each custom-house during the same penod. 
A report containing the results of the information 
collecte,1 <luring the preceding year by the Bu-
reau of Statistics upon the condition of the agri-
cttlture, manufactures, domestic trade, currency, 
and banks oftbe several States and Territories. 
Reports which may be made to him by the auditors 
char,ged with the examination of the accounts of 
·the u epartment of War.and the Department of 
the N av.y, respect.ively, showing the application 
of the money appropriated for those Departments 
for the preceding year. 
A.n ab11tract, in tabular form, of the separate ac-
counts of moneys., received from internal duties 
or taxes in each of. the respective States, Terri-
tories, and collection district,s required by sec-
tion 239, to be kept at the Treasury. 
A copy of each !lf the accounts,kept by the super-
intendent of the Treasurybuildin~ of all amounts 
expended under the head of contmgent expenses 
for the several bureaus of the Department of the 
Treasury and of all amounts paid for furniture 
~i~E;'!~sof furniture and of the disposal of old 
The Secretary of the Treasury shall cause the an-
nual re:{>ort on the statistics of commerce and 
navigat10n required from the Chief of the Bureau 
?f Statistics to be prepared and printed accord-
mg to law, and to be submitted to Congress at as 
early a day in each regular session as practicable, 
and not later than the first Monday in January. 
Revised Statutes . sec. 257 
Revised Statutes . sec. 228 
Revised Statutes . seo. 259 
Revised Statutes . aec. 260 
Revised Statutes . sec. 261 
Revised Statutes • sec. 262 
Revised Statutes . sec. 263 
• 
nnually. 
First oncfa · in 
Ja,nuary. 
At the comm n 
mentofea hr~-
ular session, a • 
companying hu1 
annualstatem nt 





men t of each reg-
ular session. 
The number and names of the persons employed 
during the last preceding fiscal year upon the 
Coast Survey and business connected therewith; 
the amount, of compensation of every kind re-
spectively paid them, for what purpose, and the 
length of time em ployed; and sliall re-port a full 
statement of all other expenditures made under 
the direction of the Superintendent of the Coast 
Survey. 
Revised Statutes. ,sec. 264 Annually. 
The Secretary of the Treasu.rv from time to time 
aha~ establit>:h such rules and regulations, not in. 
consistent with the laws of the United States to 
secure a just, faithful, and impartial appraisa'.iof 
all merchandise imported into the United States 
a.ndjust and proper entries of such actual market 
value or w bolesale price thereof, and of the square 
yards, parcels, or other quantities, as the case 
may require, and of such actual market value or 
wholesale price of each of them. T'he Secretary 
of the ~reasury shall report all such mles and 
regulations, with the reasons therefor. 
NOTE.-The Postmaster-General shall furnish a 
copy of his ann:na.1 estimates to the Secretary of 
the Treasury prior to the first of November in each 
lear, which shall be reported to Congress by the 
1atter in bis regular printed estimates. 
_No!E,-;--Tbe m:inner in which all moneys for the 
L1fe-::savmg Sel'VlCe shall have been expended shall 
accompany 'tihe annual finance report. 
A report, yr~pared by the Bureau of Statistics, on 
the.stat111t1cs of commerce and navigation of the 
Umted States with foreign countries to the close 
of the iiscal year. 
-
Revised Statutes . sec. 2949 Dlll'ing the ses-
sion. 
• 
Revised Statutes . · sec. 336 Annually. 
10 REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Cong1'ess-Continned. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY TUE SECRETARY OF THR TREAS:tJRY-continued. 
_\. report of all claims allowed by t,he Quartermas-
ter-General, Comruissary-Gonernl, and Third 
Auditor of the Treasury, brought before them 
under the act of July 4, 1864, and the acts 
amendatory tbereof. 
A detailed estimate of appropriations required for 
the expenses for the l)repamtion, issue, ancl re-
. issue of certain securities of the United States. 
A report in detail of all payments by him to make 
uitable compensatiou in certain cases nIJdcr the 
customs-revenue laws. 
A detailed statement of the various sums of money 
refunded under the provi ious of tl10 act relating 
to the revPnue approved March :i, 1875, together 
with copies of the 1 ulings under which repay-
ments were made. 
A detailed statement of the expenclitures for the 
pr ceding .fiscal year of all sumR al)propriatecl for 
contingent expenses of the Independent Treas-
ury. 
Dir!'ctecl to continue to receive, examine, and con-
sider the validity and justice of all claims under 
appropriations the balances of which have been 
exhauste,L or carriecl to the surplus fund that 
may be bronght before them within a period of 
five yers. and report the amount due to each 
claimant to the ·peaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives. 
An annual report of the expenditures of tbe 
moneys appropriated for the maintenance of the 
Life- aving Service aucl of the operations of said 
s rvice during the year. 
A t11.bular statement ~bowing in 9etail the receipts 
and expenditures in the naval service under each 
appropriation as made up ancl determined by the 
proper officers of the Tr •asury Department upon 
the accounts of clislmrsing officers rendered for 
settlement; also an account of balance in th e 
hands ot clisbursing agents at the close of each 
fiscal year, and a report of any amounts lost or 
unaccounted for by voucher. 
A report of property belonging to tbe United 
States lea.'!ed by him, at his discretion, for a 
period not exceeding :five years. 
Directed to transmit to Congr&ss the annual report 
of the ational Board of Health, with statement 
.-r xpenditures under the act to prevent the 
in~~f1JH1.~ire _of contagions diseases into the _ 
A ,let.ailed statement sbowin~ how the several 
11ums appropriated for contmgent and miscel-
l~n~ous purposes have_ been expended, and also 
givmg the amount received under section 3687 of 
the Revised Statutes, and also a statement show-
ing ind tail how the money appropriated under 
said a ction baa he n eXJ>ended. 
report of the numb r , class, etc, of officers at 
port of ntry, and amount required for contin-
g nt . p n. . 
.d tall d r tol:'t of tbe inspection of publio- build-i~'tt \~ t en· requirements for furniture, fuel , 
II . tim t s of appropriations and for deficien•ies 
to b h reaft r tran mitted to Congress through 
the r tary of the Tr ,asury. 
!" r.or ~f th numbE'r of skilled draughtsmen, 
c1v1l en#P:neers, et~., employed in the office of the 
a~el"Vl mg r hit ct to carry into effect the 
vanon appropriation11 for public buildings. 
r P ~ ot tb co t of tran portation of silver coin 
by r J!I t r l mall ot· otb rwi e. 
tat m nt of the exp nditure of the appropria-
_ Ion for r pair and pre. rvation of public build-
rng for ISJIB au<l 1889. 
E Umat . of th <'._O ~of ligbt-bou e and structures 
for wh1ch pr hmm~r~ examinations, survey ,., 
and plan for detennmm,,. the proper sites are to 
mad. 
. I Section l When expected to 
Bywhatautbority. , orpage. bemad&. 
Stats. at L., vol. 18 p. 
Stats. atL., vol.18. p. 
Stats. atL., vol.18. p. 
Stats. atL., vol.18. p. 
Stats. at L., vol. 19. p. 
Stats. atL, vol. 20. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 20. p. 
Stats.atL.,vol.20. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 20. p. 
Stats. at L., first pp. 
session Forty-
sixth Congress. 
Stats. at L., vol, 20. J). 
Stats. atL., vol. 22. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 23. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 23. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. u.1 p. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25.
1 
p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 24. p. 
I 
Stats. atL., vol. 25 .1 p. 
p. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 .1 p. 
( 
75 At the commence-




470 In bis annual re-
po1t. 
306 Beginning of the 
session. 
130 At the commence-













52 l r No timo specified. 
508 Next session. 
940 
512 :r o time pecified. 
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REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 11 
List of 1·eports to be made to .. Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
. Section When expected to 
By what authority. or page. be made. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY--continued. 
A statement showing tbe authorized number of Stats. atL., vol. 25 ........•. In annual Book 0£ 
officers and cadets in the Revenue-cutter Sel'V• Estimates. 
ice, their rank and pay; also the number of men 
constituting tl.ie crews of vessels in said service. 
A rtiport of his examination of the claim of the Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 939 Next session. 
St-ate of Florida, and in connection therewith the 
amount of all claims in favor of the General Gov• 
ernment against the State of Florida and the 
account between the General Government and 
the State of Florida. 
BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
A report of business of the Department of Justice 
for the last preceding- fiscal year, and of any other 
matters appertaining thereto that be may deem 
proper, including a statement of the several ap-
propriations now or which may hereafter be 
placed under its control, theamountappropriated, 
and a detailed statement of the amounts used in 
defrayiug the expenses of the United States 
courts in each judicial district; also, the statistics 
of crime under the laws of the United States, and 
a statement of the number of causes, civil and 
criminal, pendh1g during the preceding Jear in 
each oftbe several courts of the United 8tates. 
A rep~rt of the names of all persons employed or 
retamed as attorneys or counsellors at Jaw to 
assist any-dis£rict attorneys in the performance 
of their duties, stating where and upon what 
business each was employed, and the compensa-
tion paid to each. 
A register of the statutes of the United States and 
reports of the Supreme Court shall be kept, 
under the authority of the head of the Depart-
ment of Justice, showinir tl1e quantit-y of each 
kind !eceived 'by him from the Secretary of the 
Interior, and it shall be his duty to cause to be 
entered in such register, and at the proper time, 
when, where, and to whom the same, or any part 
of them, have been distributed and dfllivered, ancl 
to report the same to Congress. 
A.report by the Attorney-General, in detail, of the 
items, accounts, and cauees of expenditure of the 
contingent expenses of his Department. 
A statement of all payments or expenditures dur-
ing any fiscal year out of any appropriation fUDd 
subject to requisitions by th11 Attorney-General 
A report of tbii,,.suits under the act providing for 
the bringing'ffl' snits against the Government of 
the United States, approved March 3, 1887, in 
which a final decree or judgment has been ren-
dered, giving the date of each, and a statement of 
t-h e costs taxed in each case; also report in pro• 
ceedin11:s in reference to claims referred under 
the Bowman act. 
BY THE POSTMASTER·GENERAL, 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 384 At the commence-
ment of each reg-
ul11r session. 
Revised Statutes.. s.ec. 385 Annually. 
RevisedStatutes .. sec. 387 Annually. 
Stats. atJ •. , vol. 18. p. 109 A.nnually. 
Stats. atL., vol. 21. p. 44, In his annual re-
port. 
Stats. atL., vol. 24. p. 507 At the beginning 
of each session. 
A report of all contracts for carrying the mail RevisedStatutes .. sec. 413 Annually. 
made within the preceding year, givmg in each 
case the name of the contractor; the date and 
duration of the contract; the routes embraced 
therein, with the length of each ; the time of ar-
rival and departure at the ends of each route; 
the mode of transportation; and the price to be 
paid, together with a copy of the recorded ab-
strac_ts of all provosals for carryin (T the mails, as 
provided bJ section three thousand nine hundred 
and forty-eight, title '' The Postal Service." 
A report of all land and water mails established or Revised Statutes .. sec. 413 Annually. 
01 derecl within the preceding year, other than 
those let to contract at the annual Jetting, giving 
in each ca e tberonte or water-course on which 
the mail is established, the name of the person 
employed to transport it, th mode of transporta-
tJOn, the price to be paid , and the duration of the 
order or contract. 
12 REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be made to Congl'esss-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE POSTMASTER·GENERAL-COntinued. 
A. report of all allowances made to contractors 
within the preceding year above the sums orig-
inally stipulated in their respective contracts, 
and the reasons lor the same, and of all orders 
made whereby additional exfense is incurred on 
any route beyond the origina contract-price, giv-
ing in.each case the route, the name of the con-
tractor, the ori~inal service provided for by the 
contract, the original price, the additional service 
required, and the additional allowance therefor. 
A. report of all curtailments of expenses effected 
within the prer.edin11: year, giving in each case the 
same particulars as in the preceding re.port. 
A. report of the finauces of the Department for the 
preceding year, showing the amount of balance 
due the Department at the beginning of the year, 
the amount of postage which accrued within the 
year, the amount of engagements and liabilities, 
and the amount actually paid during the year for 
carrying the mail, showing how much of the 
amount was for carrying tl:ie mail in preceding 
years. 
A. report of the fines imposed on and the deductions 
from thP pay of contractors made during the pre-
ceding year, stating the name of the contractor, 
tho nature of thl' delinquency, the route on 
which it occurred. when the fine was imposed, 
and whether the fine or deduction has been re-
mitted, and for what reason. 
A copy of each contract for canying the mail be, 
tween the United States and foreign countries, 
with a statement of the amount of posta.e;e de-
rived under the same, so far as the returns of the 
Department will enable it to be done. 
A report showing all contracts which have been 
made bl the Department, other than for carr.ving 
the mai, giving the name of the contractor, the 
article or thing contractl:'d for, the place where 
the article was to be delivered or the thing per-
formed, the amount paid therefor, and the date 
and duration of the contract. 
A report on the postal business and agencies in 
foreign countries. 
A report of the amount expended in the Depart-
ment fur the preceding fiscal year, including de-
tailed statements of expenditures made from the 
contingt?nt fund. 
NOTE.-Directed to furnish a copy of his annual 
e timates to the eoretary of the Treasury pl'ior to 
th fir t of~ ovem ber in each year. 
Section When expected to 
By what authority. or page. be made. 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 413 Annually. 
Revised Stat,uws.. sec. 413 Annually. 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 413 Annually. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 413 Annually. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 413 Annually. 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 413 Aunuall.v 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 413 Annually, 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 413 Annually. 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 3668 Annually. 
REPQRTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List ~f 1·eports to be made to Congress-Continued. 
13 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
Section When expected to , 
By what authority. or·page. be made. 
DY THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL-continued. 
Such estimatei1 sliall show the sums paid under 
each bead, and the ·names of the persous to whom 
payment:-1 are made out of the miscellaneous fund; 
but the names of persons employed in detecting 
depredations on the mail and of other confidential 
agents need not be disclosed. 
NOTE-To be submitted to Congress by the Sec· 
retary of the Treasury. 
, 
The Postmaster-General may, when he deems it ad - Revised Statutes.. sec. 3975 During the session. 
visable. contract for the transportation of the 
mails to and from any post office; but where 1mch 
service is perfo1·med over a route not established 
by law, he shall report the same to Congress at 
its meeting next thereafter, and such service shall 
cease at the end of the next Hession of Congress 
unless such route is established a post-route by 
Congress. 
A report relaUng to the operating receipts and ex-
penditures of' 8uch railroads, in connection with 
the cost or mail transportation and the proper 
compensation to be paid for the same. 
A report of the facts and his recommendation on 
claims of postmasters for losses by fire, burglary, 
etc., exceeding the ,mm of $2,000. 
A report in eacli particular case of the result of his 
investigation of claims of postmasters for the 
loss of money-order funds, postal funds, postage-
stamps, etc., resultil1g from burglary, fire, etc. · 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE NA YY. 
Stats. at L., vol. 20. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. 
p. 358 In his annual re· 
port. 
p. 135 No time specified. 
p. 135 Annually. 
A statement of the appropriations of the preceding Revised Statutes .. sec. 429 .Annually. 
fiscal year for the Department of the Navy, show-
ing the amonnt appropriated under each specific 
head of appropriation, the amount expended un- • 
der each head, and the balance which, on the 
thirtieth day of ;June preceding such report, re~ 
mained unexpended. Such reports s!,all be ac· 
companied by estimates of the probable demands 
which may remain on each appropriation. 
A statement of all offers for contracts for supplies Revised Statutes .. sec. 429 Annually. 
and services made Juring the preceding yea,r, by 
classes, indicating such as have been accepted. 
A statemeJ1t showing the amounts expended during Revised Statutes.. sec. 429 Annually. 
the preceding fiscal year for wages of mechanics 
and laborers employed in building, repairing, or 
equipping vessels of the Navy, or in receiving 
and securing stores and materials for thoRe pur-
poses, and for the purchase of materials and 
stores for the same purpose; and showing the 
cost or estimated value of the stores on hand, 
under this appropriation, in the navy-yards at the 
commencement of tho next preceding fiscal year; 
and the cost or est1mate<l value of' articles re• 
ceived and exp1,nded during the year; and the 
COi.it or estimated value of' the articles belonging 
to this appropriation which may be on band in the 
navy-yards at the close of the next preceding 
fiscal year. 
A stat.ement of all acts ~one by him in making sale Revised Statutes.. sec. 429 .Annually. 
of any vessel or materials of the Navy; specify-
ing all vessels and materials sold, the parties 
buying the same, and the amount realized there-
from, tol!ether with such other facts as may be 
necessary to a full understanding of bis acts. 
Est1mat011 of the claims and demands chargeable Revised Statutes .. sec. 3667 .Annually. 
upon and payable out of the naval pension fund. 
NoTE.-To be submitted to Congress by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. 
JI. Mis. 9-31 
14 REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of 1·e1101·ts to be ma.de to Cong1·ess-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
Section I When expected to 
By what authority. or page. bo made. 
------1----1 _ ___,,_ _ - --
BY THE S~CRETARY OF THE NAVY-continued. 
All proposals for nAvalsupplies shall be preserved I Revised Statutes .. sec. 3720 
and recorded and reported by the Secretary of , 
the Navy to Congress. The report shall contain 
a schedule embracing the offers by classes, indi-
cating such as have ueen acceptecl. In case of a 
failure to supply the article3 or to perform the 
b:~tJii!h::r:rrisnsh~,fi~ii~bl~ }~i1~b~0r;;-;~~t 
me specified in such contract as liquidated dam-
ages, to be sued for in the name of the United 
States. 
1 
Report of proceeds of all sales ot materials, etc .... 8tats. atL., vol. 22. 
Directed to report amount expended during prior Stats. atl..., vol. 23. 
fiscal'year in payment of civilians employed on 1 
clerical duty, and submit estimates for civilian 
employes for fiscal year 1887 and thereafter. 
Directed to transmit report of commission ap- 1 Stats. at L., vol. 25 
pointed to select a sitofor a navy-yard and docks , 
north of the forty-s1::coml parallel of north lati- I 
tude in the State of Oregon and Territories of 1
1 Washington aud .Alaska, with his recommenda-
tions thereon. · 
A report by the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing Stats. at L., vol. 25. 
of the money values of the supplies on hand at 
the various stations at the beginning of the fiscal 
year, tq.e dispositions thereof, and of the pur-
chases, and the expenditnres of supplies for the 
year and the balances remaining on hand at the 
end thereof. 










No time specined. 
.A.unually. 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 445 A.nnually. 
Revised Statutes .. sec. 445 Annually. 
450 On the ti1·si day of 
the session. 
p. 380 .Annually. 
tats. atL., vol. 2(1. p. 39;; 
'tat . at L., vol. 23. p. 07 
: lats. at L ., vol. 24. ]>. •l7 
, ' tats. at L., vol. 25. JJ. 2:l 
p. 1uoa 
, ta . atL., vol. 23. pp.07,3 
, tat .. at L ., vol. 2-l.. p. 47 
, tat . atL., vol. 25 . p. 23 
Jl· 1003 
W'itlJ hi aunnal 
1-eport 
.· • ·sJOn 11 • t 11 •• 
·eediug such di-
ver ion. 
.? xt II ion tb re-
a ft r. 
. tat .atL.,-..·ol.23. pp07,3l Ne. t ion th re 
• tat.. at L., vol. :!L pp.47, l6i aft r. 
' tat . at L., vol. 25. p. 238 Ip. 100:; 
REPORTS TO BE MA.DE TO CONGRESS. 15 
List of reports to be made to Congress-Contfnued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. By what authority. Section When expected to or page. be made. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR-continued. 
Directed to report purchase of supplies in cases of 
exigency without public not.ice by advertisement, 
giving {acts constituting the urgency. 
Directed to report his action under the provisions 
of section 11 of the Indian appropriation bill ap-
proved July 4, 1884, relative to the disposal of 
proceeds of dale of Government property on 
Indian reservations. . 
.A report with list of Indian depredation claims .... 
.A report of expenditures under the appropriation 
for foocl and necessaries in cases of distress among 
Indians not having treaty funds. 
.A report in d,etail as to the expenditure of the gen-
eral education fond for Indians. 
A detailed statement of the number and salaries of 
officera and emploves in the Bureau of Labor. 
Directed to transmita detailed statement of all the 
proceedings under the provision& of the act au-
thorizing the construction of a building for the 
Congressional Library, approved .April 15, 1886. 
Report of the Interstate Commerce Commission ... 
A report in detail of the expenditures made_ to 
December 1st next of the appropriations for sur-
vey and subdivision of Indian reservations and 
lands for a.llotment in severalty. 
Directed to transmit report of Director of the Geo-
logical Survey, showing in detail how the money 
was expended which was appropriated to invAS· 
tigate the extent to which arid land can be re-
deeJI?ed b.v irrigation, and the use of storage re·s-
ervo1rs . 
.A detailed statement of the expenses incurred un-
der section 8 of the act for the !'elief and civiliza-
tion of the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota . 
.A report of the Superintendent of the Eleventh 
Census relating to the recorded indebtedness of 
private corporations and individuals, an,l th~ ex-t:!!~~-incurred in the taking of the Eleventh 
.A report in detail of bis action under section 17 
of the act to divide a portion of the Sioux Indian 
reservation in Dakota, etc. 
A.Jeport of what sums of money, -if any, have been 
allpropriated by the Cherokee nation in violation 
of their treaty obligations, in reference to freed-
men in said nation, and what sum would be re-
quired to secure to saicl freedmen those treaty 
rights in respect to the same. 
Directed to transmit reports showing results of 
negotiations with the Prairie band of Pottawota-
mie and Kickapoo Indians in Kansas for the 
sale of all or a portion of their lands; with the 
Sioux Indians in Dakota for a cession of a por-
tion of their rel'!ervation, and with the Cceur 
d' .Alene tribe of Indians for a 1,ale of such portions 
~in!~!\~ !!~e[i:!{~r~ as are valuable chiefly for 
BY THE TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Stats. atL., vol. 23. pp.97,384 
Stats. atL., vol. 24. pp.46,466 
Stats. a.t L., vol. 25. p. 237 
Stats. at L., vol. 23 . p. 98 
Stats. at L., vol. 24 . pp.47.467 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 p. 238 
Stats. atL., vol. 23 p. 377 
Stats. at L., vol. 24 p. 44 
-Stats. atL., vol. 2::1 p. 379 
Stats. at L., vol. 23 p. 381 
Stats. at L., vol. 24 pp.45, 465 
Stats. at L., vol. 23 p. 419 
Stats. at L., vol. 24 p. 14 
Stats. at L., vol. 24 p. 378 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 pp. 234, 
998. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 pp. 526, 
9GL 
Stats. atL., vol. 25 p. 646 
Stats. atL., vol. 25 pp. 765, 
767. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25 p. 895 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 p. 994 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 p. 1002 
Fair and accurate copies of all accountR by him Revised 'tatutes .. sec. 311 
from time to time rendElred to and settlE1d with 
the First Comptroller, as also a true and perfect 
account of the state of the Treasury. 
BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER. 
A report of such officers as shall have failf·d to RevisedStatutes .. 
1 
sec. 272 
make settlement of their accounts for tbA prect'd-
ing fiscal yoar within the year, or within such 
further time as may have been prescribed by tho 











.At the commence• 
ment of the next 
session. 
First, Monday in 
December of each 
year. 
No time specified. 




Third _day of every 
sess10n. 
.Annually. 
16 REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 
List of reports to be maie to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. 
The Comptroller of the Currency, in addition to 
the powers conferred upon him by law for the 
examination of national banks, is further author-
ized, whenever he may dee,m it useful, to cause 
examination to be made into the condition of any 
bank in the Distriot of Col um bfa organized under 
act of Congress. '.rhe Comptroller, at his discre-
tion, may report to Congress th,; results of such 
tlxamination. The expem,e necessarily incurred 
in any such examination shall be paid out of any 
appropriation made by Congress for special bank 
examinations. 
A summary ot' the state and condition of every as-
sociation from which reports have been received 
the prece<lmg year, at the several dates to which 
such rPports refer, with an abstract of the whole 
!!,mount of banking capital returned by them, of 
the whole amount of their debts and liabilities, 
the amount of circulating notes outstanding, and 
the total amount of means and resources, speci-
fying the amount of lawful money held by them 
at t,he tin:es of their several returns, ancl such 
other information in relation to such associations 
as, in his judgment, may be useful. 
A statement of the associations whose business 
has been closed during the year, with the amount 
of their circulation redeemed and the amount out-
standing. 
Any amendment to the laws relative to banking by 
which the system may be improved and the se-
curii;y of the holders of its notes and other cred-
itors may be inc!'eased. 
A statement exhibiting under appropriate heads the 
resources and liabilities and condition of the 
banks, ban king companies and savings banks or• 
ganized under the laws of the several States and 
Territories; such information to be obtained by 
the Comptroller from the reports made by such 
banks, banking companies, and saving;s banks to 
the legi. latures o'r officers of the different States 
and Territories; and where such reportR can not 
be obtatned the deficiency to be supplied from 
such ot,her authentic sources a~ may be available. 
The names and compensation of the clerks em-
ployed by him, and the whole amount of the ex-
pen11es of the banking department during the 
year. 
A report of his proceedings under the act entitled 
"An act amending the charter of the Freedman·s 
avin1r and Tmst Company, and for other pur-
pose.' 
BY THE CO OHSSlONER OF INDIAN AFFAU!S. 
. Section When expected to 
By whatauthonty. or page. be made. 
Revised Statutes.. soc. 332 
Revised Statntes.. se . 333 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 333 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 333 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 333 
Revh1ed Statutes . sec. 233 
At bis discretion. 
Annnally at the 
C0IDJI!ence men t 
of the session. 
Annually at the 
coqimenc1:1m en t 
of the session. 
Annually at the 
commence n e u t 
of the sess1 n. 
Annually at the 
commence m e o t 
of the session. 
Annually at the 
commencement of 
the session. 
Stats. atL., vol. 21. p. 327 By the tenth day 
of each annual 
session. 
A tabolat-A:d statement showing distinctly the sep- Revised Statutes. sec. 468 Annually. 
arat obJects of exp nditure under biR supervi . 
ion, '!-n~ bow mu.ch disbursed for each object, 
(1 cnbmg th art1cle11 an<l the quantity of each 
and givinir th nam of a b p r:\on to whom any 
JJA.tt wa paid, and bow much wa paid to him 
a!)d for what object. , 110 f.,r a., tb y r late to th~ 
!h ~n em n of th funds appropriated for the 
mc,d ntal, contm1,: •nt. or misc llan ous xp a11es 
or th !n1lian f! rvi . during the fiscal y r next 
pre dmg · h r port. 
REPORTS TO BE MADE TO CONGRESS. 17 
List of repo1·ts to be made to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
. Section When expected to 
By wbat authority. or page. be made. 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS-cont'd. 
All persons whatsoever charged or trusted with Revised Statutes. sec. 2091 
the disbursemt1nt or application of money, goods, 
or effects of an v kind for the benefit of the In-
At the commence-
ment of the ses-
sion. 
dians shall settle their accounts annually at the 
Departruent of the Interior on the 1st day of Oc-
tober; and copies of the same shall be laid before 
Congress at t,he commencement of the ensuing 
session, by the proper accounting officers, to-
gether with a list of the names of all persons to 
whom money, goods, or effects have been deliv-
ered within the precedinii; year for the benefit of 
thu Indians, specifying the amonnt and object 
for which they were intended, and showing who 
• 
are delinquents if any, in forwarding their ac-
counts according to the provisions of this sec-
tion; and also with a list of the names of all per-
sons appointed or employed under this title, with 
the dates of their appointment or employment, 
and the salary and pay of E>ach. 
A report of any case of bostilitie1S by any tribe with Revised Statutes . sec. 2100 
which the United States bas treaty stipulations 
which has occurred since his next preceding re-
At each session. 
port. 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 
A report givin~ a detailed statement of all moneys 
received for patents, for copies of records or draw-
ings, or from any other source ;whatever; a de-
tailed statement of all expenditures for contin-
gent and miscellan.eous expenses; a list of' all 
, patents which were granted during the preced-
mg year, desi~nating under proper beads tbe sub-
jects of such patents; an alphabetical list of all 
the patPnteeR, with their places of residence; a 
list of all patent-s which have been extended dur-
ing the year; and such other information of the 
condition of the Patent Office as may be useful 
to Congress or the public. 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
Revised Statutes. sec. 494 A..nnually. 
A report embodying the results of his investiga- Revised Statutes .. sec. 518 Annually. 
tions and labors, together with. a statement of 
such facts and recommendations as will. in his 
judgment, subserve the purpose for which the 
office was e!ltablished. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE. 
A general report in writing of his acts to the Pres-
, ident and to Congress, in which he r,nay recom-
mend the publication of papers forming parts of 
or accompanying his report, which shall also con-
tain an account of all moneys received and ex-
pended by him. He shall also make special re-
ports on pa1ticular subjects whenever required 
to do so by the !'resident or either house of Con-
gress, or when be shall think the subject in his 
charge require!! it. 
A report in detail to Congress of all moneys ex-
pended by him or under his direction. 
Directed to transmit detailed report of Woman's 
Silk Culture Association of the United States of 
the expenditures and results obtained under ap-
propriation for the encouragement and develop-
ment of the culture of raising raw silk. 
Directed to transmit repo1-t of Joseph Neumann of 
bis study of and experiments with the wild na-
tive silk-worm of California. 
A report stating fully and accurately an itemized 
account of every expenditure in continuing ex-
periments in the manufacture of sugar from sor-
ghum cane, and results of such experiments. 
H. Mis. 115-2 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 528 Annually. 
RevisedStatutes .. sec. 529 On or before the 
15th day of De-
cember in each 
year. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 331, 838 No time specified. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 331, 838 On or before the 1st 
day of January, 
1889. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 33R No time specified. 
/ 
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L-ist of reports to be made to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF AGRICUL'l'URE-continued. 
A report of the result of his investigation of the 
adulteration of food, drugs, aud liquors, when 
and where samples were purchased, and the 
name of manufacture, and the brand or label on 
the package or article. 
Directed to report 1,he place, quantity, aml price of 
seeds purchased, from whom purchased, and the 
date of purchase. 
Required to account and report to the proper ac-
counting officers of the Treasury in the same man-
ner and at the same times as heads of tho Execu-
tive Departments are now required by law to ac-
count and report. 
Directed to present to Congress a detailed state-
ment of the expenditures of all appropriations 
for said Department for the last preceding fiscal 
nfr!~~~d to report a list of the names of all persons 
· employed, an itimiezd statement of all expendi-
tures under the act approved May 29, 1884, and 
full particulau of the means adopted ancl carried 
into efl:ect for the suppre1:1sion of contagious, in-
fectious, or communicable diseases among do-
mestic animals. 
A report in detail of the expenditures of all ap• 
propriations for the Department for the last _pre-
ceding fiscal year. 
A report of experiments relative to silk culture, 
and also all sales and purchaaes made for same 
purpose. · 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 
By what authority. Section 
When expected to 
or page. be made. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 837 No time specified. 
Stats. at L., vol. 21. p. 383 
Stats. at L., vol. 21. p. 385 
Stats. atL., vol. 22 . p. 92 At the commence-
men t of each 
regular session. 
Stats. at L., vol. 23. p. 92 Annually. 
Stats. atL., vol. 23. pp.39,356 Commencement of 
each regular ses· 
sion. 
istats. atL., vol. 24. pp.101,497 i No time specified. 
~Stats. atL., vol 25. p. 331 5 
A report of all cases of suspended entries ot' public Revised Statutes.. t1ec.2,s2 
lands, and of tmspeuded pre ·emption land claims, 
ancl to adjudge in what cases patents shall issue 
.At the tirst session 
after any such ad· 
judications have 
beenmade. upon the same, with a statement of the principles 
upon which each class was determined. 
BY THE COMMISSIONER OV INTERNAL REVENUE. 
'Fhe Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall esti-
mate in detail, by collection districts, the expense 
of assessing and the expense of the collection ofin-
ternal revenue, and submit the same to Congress. 
A detailed statement of how he expended the sum 
of one million five hundred · thousand dollars ap-
propriated for salaries of inte1·nal-revenue agents 
etc., for the-fiscal year ending June 30, 1879. ' 
A detail~ statement as to bow he has expended the 
appropn_atlou for detecting and bringmg to trial 
~nd pum h111ent persons guilty of violating the 
mt rnal,-revenue laws; also a detailed statement 
of ~11 misc llaneous expenditures in the division 
~adetf~t\ r~~nut1 for which appropriation is 
HY THE CLERK OF TH.E COURT OF CLAWS, 
Revised Statutes.. sec.3671 A.t the commence-
ment of each 
regular session. 
Stats. at L., vol.20. p. 187 Annually. 
l Stats. at L., vol. 21 p. 220 t Annually j Stats.atL.,vol.25 p.518,955 5 • 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 1057 On the first day of 
every December 
se&111on. 
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List of reports to be made to Congress-Continued; 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
. Section When expected to 
By what authonty. or page. be made. 
--------------------f---------1-----1--- -----
BY THE BOARD OF 'vrsITORl:I TO THE MILITARY 
ACADEMY. 
It shall be the dutv of the Board of Visitors to in-
quire into the actual state of the discipline, in-
struct10n, poltce administration, fiscal affairs,an(l 
othtirconcerns of the Academy. The visitors ap-
pointed b.v the President shall report thereon to 
the Secretary of w· ar, for the information of Con-
gresa, at the commencement of the session next 
succeeding such examination, and the Senators 
and Representatives designated as visitors shall 
report to Congress, within twenty days after the 
meeting of the session nuxt succeeding the time 
of their appointment, their action as such visit-
ors, with their views and recommendations con• 
cerning ~he Academy. 
BY THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
Report of the exact condition, and the amount and 
cost of the public printing and binding, litho-
graphing, and engravin~; the amount and cost 
of all paper purchased for the same; a detailed 
state ·nent of proposals I11ade and contracts en-
tered into for the purchase of paper and other 
materials, and for lithographing and engraving; 
of all payments made during the preceding year 
under his direction; of the amount of work or-
'dered and done, with a ge11eral _classification 
thereof for each Department, and a detailed 
statement of each accouLtwith the Departments 
or public o,iicers; a detailed statement of' the 
number of banns employed in the establishment, 
and the time each has been employed; and such 
further information touching all matters con-
nected ~ith the Printing Ot11ce as may be in his 
possession. 
Detailed estimates of the sums required for the 
support of the Government Printing Office. 
Directed in his annual report to make a statement 
of the cost of printing and binding done for the 
Patent Office. 
BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OP 'l'IIE COAST SURVEY. 
The Coast Survey report shall be submitted to 
Congress each year, and shall t>e accompanied 
l>y a general chart of the whole coast of the 
Unite<l States, on as large a scale as comrenient 
ancl practicable, showing, as near as practicable, 
tbe configuration of the coasts, and showing, by 
lines, the pro Jable limits of the Gulf Stream, 
and showing, by lines, tbe probable limit to 
which the soundings off the coast will extend, 
and showing, by the use of' colors and explana-
tions, the exact portions of' our coasts of which 
complete charts have been published by the 
Coast Survev ; also showin~ such other parts of 
the coasts of which the triangulation, the topog-
raphy, ancl the soundings bave been completed, 
but not published, anrl also such parts of the 
coasts of which the triangulation and, topogra-
phy, or the triangulation only, have been com-
pleted. 
BY THE LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS. 
A report of the nurn ber and desmiption of copy-
right publications for which entries have been 
made during the year. 
13\" TEIB REGENTS OF THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 1328 Within t w en t y 
days after the 
meeting of Con-
~ess. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 3821 On the first day of 
each session. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 3822 At the beginning 
of each session. 
Stats. atL., vol. 22. p. 335 In his annual re-
1>ort. 
Revised Statutes ........ .... Annually, during 
December. 
I 
Revised ~tatuteo .. I .,,. 4951 Annually. 
A report of the operations, expenditures, and con- Revised Statutes .. sec. 5593 At each session. 
dition of the Institution. 
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List ofrepo,·ts to be macle to Congres8-Continue<l. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE NA'l'IONAL 
HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUJS'l'EER SOLDIERS, 
A report of the condition of the National Home 
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. ' 
A report of the result of their inspection of State 
and Territorial Homes . 
• BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE COLUMBIA INST!· 
TUTION FOR THE INSTRUCTION Olt THE DEAF AND 
DUMB. 
A full and complete statement of all the expendi-
tures made by virtue of any appropriation by 
Congress, including the amounts and the rates 
paid to the superintendent and for teachers. 
BY THE SECRETARY OF 'l'HE SENATE, THE CLERIC OF 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, THE SEl<GEANT· 
A'l'-AUMS, THE POSTMASTJrns OF THE SENATE AND 
HOUSE, AND THE DOORKEEPER OF THE HOUSE, 
B h t th 
't I Section When expected to 
y w a au on~y. or page. be made. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 4834 Annually, on the 
first Monday of 
every January. 
Stats. at L., voL 25 p. 450 In annual report. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 4867 A.t the comruence-
ment of ever.v De-
cember session. 
A statement showing the names of all the clerks Revised Statutes .. sec. 60 
and other persons who have been, during the 
preceding year, or any part thereof, employed in 
At the commence-
ment of each ses • 
sion. 
their respective offices, and those of the messen-
gers of the respective houses, together with the 
time tbat eac.ih clerk or other person and each 
messenger was actual1.v employed, and the Rums 
paid to each. This statement must also show 
whether such clerks or other persons, or such 
messengers, have been usefully emplo.vcd; 
whether the services of any of them can be dis-
p1msed with without detl'iment to the public 
service, and whether the removal of any particu-
lar pP.rsons and the appointment of others in 
their stead is required for the better dispatch of 
business. 
A detailed statement, by items, of the. manner in Revised Statutes .• sec. 60 
which the contingent fund fol'each househns been 
expended during tbe preceding year. This state-
ment must give the names of 1:1very person to 
whom any portion of the fund bas beeu paid; 
and if for anything furnished, the quantity ancl 
price; and if for any services rendered, the nature 
of such service, and the time eruployed, and tbe 
particular occasion or cause, in brief, that ren-
dered such service necessary, and the amount of 
all former appropriations in each case on band, 
either in the Treasury or in the hands of any dis-
l>ursin g officer or aj!;ent. 
OTE.-Each of the statements required by tbe 
preceding ction sball exhibit, also, the s veral 
sums drawh by the ecretary an,1 Clerk, respect-
;v ~!~m ~h~b~~e::~dy'. and the balances, if any, 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 26 
Revised tatutes .. sec. 03 
Reviaed Statutes.. ec. 64 
.At tbe commence-
ment of each ses• 
sion. 
unually. 
At tlle comm nce-
ment of each r g-
ulnr 11e sion. 
A s 0011 n practi-
able aftt>r th 
lo e of each e · 
eion. 
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List of reports to be riiade to Congress-Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
Section When expected to 
By what authority. or page. be made. 
BY THE SECRE'l'ARY OF THE SENATE, THE CLERK OF 
THE HOUSl~ OF HEPRESENTA'l'IVES, THE SERGEAN'l'· I 
A'l'·ARMS, 'l'HE POSTMASTERS OF THE SENATE A:!.'1> 
HOU!IE, AND THE DOORKEEPER OF THE HOUSE-
continued. 
The Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives, respectivelv, shall re-
port to Congress a full and complete statement of 
all their receipts and expenditures as such offi-
cers, showrng in derail the items of expense, 
classifyingt hem under the proper approprlations, 
and also showing the aggregate thereof, anrl ex-
hibiting in a clear and concise manner the exact 
condition of all public moneys b.v them received, ~:~t ~~~e~~~ remaining in their possession as 
The Secretary of the Senate, the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives. the Sergeant-at-Arms, the 
Postmaster of tbe Senate and Bouse of Repre-
sentatives, and t,he Doorkeeper of the House of 
Representatives shall. severally, make out and 
return to Congress a full and complete account 
of all propflrty belonging to the United States in 
their possession, respectively, at the time of re• 
turning such account. · 
The Cle1;k and Doorkeeper of the House and the 
Secretary and Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senat,e 
shall cause to be sold all waste paper and useless 
documents and condemned furniture that ha;rn 
accumulated during the fiscal year 18d2, or that 
may hereafter accumulate in tl1eir respective de-
partments or offices, under the direction of the 
Committee on Accounts of their respective 
houses, and cover the proceeds thereof into the 
Treasury, and report to Congress. 
BY THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL EXTENSION. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 70 On the first day of 
each regular 808· 
sion anrl 'at the 
i:er/r~~~OSil ~i 
service. 
Revised Statutes.. sec. 'i2 On the first day of 
each session and 
the expiration of 
their terms of 
service. 
Stats. atL., vol. 22. sec. 337 No time specified. 
• The Architect of the Capitol Extension shall make Revised.Statutes.. sec.1383 
out ancl keep, in proper books, a complete inven-
tory of all public property in and about the Capi-
On the first Mon-
day of Decem-
ber. 
tol, the Botanical Garden, and the President's 
House, adding thereto, from time to time an ac-
count of such property as may'be procur~d sub-
sequently to -the taking of the firRt inventory, as 
well as an account of tile sale or other disposal of 
such property. And he shall submit an annual 
report of such inventories and accounts to Con-
gress. 
BY THE 'COMMISSIONERS 01" THE DIST!tICT OF CO· 
LUMBI.A. 
A report of their official doingR in detail under the 
provision of section 12 of the act entitled "An 
act providin&" a permanent form of government {i;
8
~he Distnctof Columbia," approved June 11, 
Directed to transmit to Congress the annual esti-
mates at the same time that the regular annual 
estimates for expenses of the Government are 
s~bmi~ted by the Seeretary of the Treasury, and 
WJ.th bis action on the same to be printed in the 
geneml hook of estimates. ' 
A report of the number of overseers and inspectors 
required in connection with sewer or stre&t work 
t~~~. under contracts authorized by appropria-
A report of receipts ancl expenditures of institu-
tions of charity within the District with such 
recommendations as the Commissioiiers of the 
DiRtric~ of Colnmbia may deem proper. 
A report m detail of expenditures in accordance 
~~:ci<g~f ~~3 of the Revised Statutes of the 
Stats. atL., vol. 20. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 21. p. 
Stats. at L., vol. 22. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 23. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 24. p. 
St:;ts. atL., vol. 25 . p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
Stats. atL., vol. 23. p. 
p. 
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List of reports to be made to Congress-Continued., 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
Section What expected to 
Bywhatauthority. or page. be made. 
BY THE C'OM)USSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF CO· 
~UMBIA-P,Ontinued. 
Directed to incorporate in their annual report the Stats. at L., vol. 24- p. 
number of overseers and inspectors 'temporarily Stats. at L., vol. 25 p. 
required in connection wil;h sewer, street, or road Stats. at L., vol. 25 - 1'· 
work, etc. I 
Directed to report nameA of, and actual co~penba• Stats. atL., vol. 25 p. 
tion paid to, teachers in public schools in District p. 
of Columbia. ' p. 
Directed t.o investigate and report the best method Stats. at L., vol. 25. 1 p. 
of removing all electric wires from the air or I 
surface of the streets, etc., placing them under-
ground. 
COURT OF CLAIMS. 
A report, for final action, of the facts fpund by it, 
and its conclusions in all French spoliation cases 
which it has disposed of and not previously re-
ported. 
BY THE NATIONAL BOARD OF HEAL'!'H. 
Stats. at L., vol. 23. p. 
A report of its transactions, etc.................... Stats. atL., vol. 20- p. 
NOTE.-This report is transmitted to Congress 
by the Secretary of the Treasury. 









At the beginning 
of each regular 
session. -
At the beginning 
of the next ses-
sion. 
Annually. 
481 At the next ses-
sion. 
A report in detail of the expenditures for the :fiscal Stats. atL., vol. 24. . . . . •••• •• At the beginning 
., ear 1887, under all appropl'iatious for "_propaga- of each session. 
tion of food-fishes," and annually thereafter a 
detailed statement of expenditures under all ap-
prnpriatious for "propagation of food-fishes." 
lli,i recommendation as to what legislation may be Stats. atL., vol. 25. j p. 1009 No time specified. 
~\~~e~}a[Jie tiaf.~~:efi!h~~le~n:if 311:tn; or exhaus-
liY THE GOVERNOU OF THE TERRITOHY OE' ALASKA. 
To report to Congress operations of Alaska Seal Stats. atL., vol. 23. p. 
and .Fur.Company. 
BY THE DIRECTOR OF '!;HE NATIONAL MUSEUM. 
A report of the progress uf the Museum during the Stats. at L., vol 23. p. 
year and its present condition. 
BY '£HE COM)USSIONER OF LAI!OR. 
25 .d.nnually. 
214 1 Annually. 
Stats. at L., vol. 25 . p. 183 No time specified. 
Stats. atL., vol. 25. 1 p. 
Sta ta. at L., 7ol. 25. p. 
1831 At inteml, or oo 
less than two 
183 NJ ti~s~ sper.ilied. 
183 Annually. 
1 3 On or b for th 
15th da of D · 
c mber in each 
year. 
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-List of 1·eports to be made to Congress -Continued. 
Officer, and nature of the report. 
BY THE ROCK CREEK RWY. CO.; THE ANACOSTIAAND 
POTOMAC RIVER R.R. CO. ; THE GEORGETOWN AND 
TENNALLYTOWN RWY. CO. ; THE GEORGETOWN 
BARGE, DOCK, ELEV ATOR, AND RWY. CO. 
A report by each of the names of all the stockholo.- Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
ers therein and the amount of stock held by each, - p. 
together with a detailed statement of the receipts p. 
t~~:!t!~i\~nres for the preceding year ending p. 
llY THE SECRETARY OF 'fHE SMITHSONIAN INSTITU 
TION. 
A detailed statement of the expenditures of the :fis- Stats. atL., vol, 25. p. 
cal year 1888, under appropriations for Inter-
national Exchanges, North American Ethnology, 
and the National Museum. 
Directed to transmit the reports, or such portion as Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 
he shall see :fit, of the American Historical As-
sociation concerning its proceedings and the 
condition of historical study in America. 
BY THE INTERSTATE-COMMERCE COMMISSION. 
A Rtatement showing in detail their expenditures Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
for each :fiscal year, including the number of per-
sons employed and the amount of compensation 
to each. 
A report containinir such information and data as Stats. atL., vol. 25. p. 
may be considered of value in the determination 
of questions connected with the regulation of 
commerce, togethE-r with such recommendations 
as to additional legislation relating thereto as 
may be de.emed necessary, and the names and 
C~~i:is~!~~-n of the persons employed by the 
BY THE UTAH COMMISSION. 
203 On or before the 
354 15th dav of Jan-
447 uary 01· each 
495 year. 




530 In their annual re-
port. 
862 On or before t-he 
1st day of De-
cember in each 
year. 
A _report of their expenditures and also the expend- Stats. at L., vol. 25. p. 585 Annually. 
1tures of the Industrial Christian Home Associa-
tion of Utah Territory. 
BY THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL, 
.A repor~ as to the practicability and cost of con- Stats. atL., vol. 25 . p. 953 Next session. 
structrng a basement story under the National 
Museum building. 
0 
